MICROSOFT VIVA CONNECTIONS AND VIVA LEARNING
BUNDLED PILOT
This pre-packaged pilot is designed to help organisations in the early stages of implementing
an employee experience platform within Microsoft Teams. This pilot provides a bundled offering
including Viva Connections* and Viva Learning for up to 100 licensed users.
Viva Connections is a curated, branded experience that brings together relevant news,
conversations, and resources in the apps and devices you use every day.
Viva Learning Empower people with this centre for employee learning in Microsoft 365. Help
them discover and share professional training resources across your organisation and track
their learning progress.

KICKSTARTING YOUR EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE PLATFORM
Viva Connections is an integral part of your Viva journey underpinning all other pillars of Microsoft
Viva (including Viva Insights, Viva Learning, and Viva Topics). Viva Learning puts knowledge at the
forefront of your employees’ lives and can integrate with existing Learning Management Systems
(LMS).
Our first step is to gain an understanding of your SharePoint environment, which will take place
prior to the workshops.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

Viva Connections

Viva Learning Enablement

\\ Discovery and design
workshops

\\ Discovery workshops and
preparation including:
- Viva Learning envisioning
session
- scenario and use case
discussions

\\ Core technical setup
\\ Admin training and user
awareness
\\ Findings, recommendations
and next steps
*Based on the assumption that your existing
SharePoint online environment includes
modern SharePoint functionality required
or a Viva Connections deployment. If not,
Nasstar can help modernise your SharePoint
environment as a separate engagement
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Viva Learning - Pilot Setup &
Review
\\ Provision of new employee
onboarding site
\\ Identify up to 10 cross-site
folders to provision in the app
content repository

\\ Technical enablement and
\\ Work together to surface
configuration of Viva Learning featured learning content
aligned to a business
outcome
\\ Integration with supported
LMS platforms
\\ Admin training and user
awareness
\\ Creation of Learning
app content repository in
\\ Evaluation and feedback of
SharePoint
pilot success and next steps

